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Stock Dividends ONLY 2 TREATY OBLIGATIONS

ARTICLE X

NO ESCAPIG
EXPRESSED IN

WHEELER TELLS

WHY STRIKERS SOS REMA N

Robbers Rudely
Interrupt Crap
. Game at Lowell
BISBEE, Ariz., March 8. Police

and border guards have been noti-
fied to watch for three Americans
who held up and robbed 20 men,
said to have been engaged in a
crap game at a hotel in Lowell,
near here, early Sunday morning.

Two of the men entered the

Start Campaign
For Smokeless

Nation by 1925
CHICAGO, March 8. A smoke-

less America by 1925 is the aim
of the Internationa! Cigarette
league, organized as successor to ,

the Anti-Cigaret- te league, it was
anounced today.

"Save the girl," is one slogan,
and an effort will be made to
enlist every girl in Chicago in the
''clean life army1' of the league.

''Bad habits are the beginning of
criminal careers," explained Miss
Lucy Page Gaston, executive su-
perintendent of the organization,
telling why the cigarette habit
should be sq'uelehed.

A campaign for $100,000 to carry
on the league's work will begin
soon, according to Miss, Gaston.

) Public schools and women's clubs
will be enlisted in the cause, as
well as churches, if possible.

o

WRITES PRESIDENT WILSON

He Repeats, in Letter to Senator Hitch-
cock, His Opposition to Any Reservation
Weakening Covenant's Provisions
Article X Heart of Treaty, He Claims.

WASHINGTON, March 8. President Wilson-re-state-

for democratic senators today his opposition to any peace
treaty reservations which would weaken the full force of
article 10 or materially impair provisions of the league
covenant.

Without saying specifically what qualifications he
would or would not accept, he wrote to Senator Hitchcock,
administration leader, that almost all reservations he had
heard suggested were "in effect virtual nullifications" of
the treaty articles to which they applied.

room, leaving the third in an auto-
mobile, which they had .rented.
The two robbers lined up the occu-
pants of the room at the points of
their revolvers, took $1,000, said
to have been stakes in a game of
craps, and the watches, jewelry
and money of their victims.

They forced the driver of the
rented car to take them toward
Douglas, on the international
border. Deputy Sheriff Jack Ryan
pursued the robbers in another car
and overtook them near Douglas,
ordering them to halt. The rob-
bers ecaped by making a sudden
turn into an alley, jumped from
their car and fled under .fire of
the officer.

o

assails o r Li
AS INVASION OF

STATE'S RIGHTS
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, March 8. Rhode
Island's attack on the prohibition
amendment to the federal constitution
was argued in supreme court today,
assailed by the complainant as revo-
lutionary and an invasion of state's
rights and defended by the govern
ment as a legitimate addition to the
nation's basic law over which the
court held no jurisdiction. Throngs
attended the session.

H. A. Rice, attorney general of
Rhode Island, opened for the opposi
tion and W. L. Frierson, assistant at
torney general replied for the. govern
ment. Other arguments will be heard
tomorrow as well as appeals from
Kentncky and Massachusetts, involv-
ing the same questions. ,

Mr. Rice charged there was a "con-
stitutional revolution through amend-
ments."

Says Personal Rights Inviolate
"I see more danger in the doctrine

urged by the government than any
doctrine urged by the demagogues dur-
ing the world war," he said. "Rights
assured the people under the tenth
amendment were never intended to be
taken away."

Mr. Rice argued that the prohibition
amendment resulted from a miscon-
ception of the law by congress and
that the federal - government had no
authority to make such a change in the
constitution. He said the terms of
the prohibition amendment are outside
the purview of the constitution,

"What about the thirteenth amend-
ment abolishing slavery?" inquired
Justice Pitney.

"That was a compromise amend-
ment and corrected an eror in the
constitution," he answered.

Justice Brandeis asked what power
could bring about the conditions im-
posed by the eighteenth amendment.

"There is no power in the constitu-
tion to make such a change unless it
could be done by unanimous consent
by the states and people," Mr. Rice
said. "There is no power and there
was never intended to be such powef
for encroachment by the federal gov-
ernment upon the powers of the
states."

"Wasn't slavery supported by the
police powers of the states?" Justice
McReynolds asked.

"Yes," replied Mr. Rice. "But , it
was a police power to regulate.' '

Mr. Rice said that y the thirteenth,
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments,
"were written into the constitution by
force,"

Is Fundamental Rule of Law
Mr. Frierson argued there, was

nothing revolutionary in the adoption
of an amendment that days down a
"fundamental rule of law," applying
to all states.

"The case does involve the question
as to whether a state can come into a
federal court and enjoin enforcement
of a criminal law on the ground the
law is unconstitutional," he added. "I
have never 'understood this court, at
the instance of a state, could be con-
stituted into a forum in which to
distribute the respective political rights
of the two governments."

The court granted permission for
the filing of briefs by Charles Evans
Hughes oh behalf of 24 states and by
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel
for the Anti-Salo- on League of Amer-
ica, supporting the amendment and by
Elihu Root in opposition to the amend-
ment on behalf of the United States
Brewers' association.

if I did not do my utmost to fulfill the
high purpose for which they fought.

"I think we can dismiss from our.
minds the idea that it is necessary

in connection with article 10
the constitutional methods we should
use in fulfilling our obligations under
it. We gain nothing by such stipula-
tions and secure nothing already se-
cured. It was understood as a mat-
ter of course at the conference in
Paris that whatever obligations any
government assumed or whatever du-
ties it undertook under the treaty
would have to be fulfilled by its usual
and established constitutional methods
of action. Once or twice in meetings
of the conference, when the treaty was
under consideration, "reservations' were
made to that effect by the represen-
tatives of individual powers, and these
"reservations' were invariably received
in the way in which men who have
met for business and not for talk al-
ways receive acts of scrupulous super-
erogation listened to with indifferent
silence, as such men listen to what is
a matter of course and was not neces-
sary to say.

Says Congressional Power Implied
"There can be no objection to ex-

plaining again what our constitutional
method is and that our congress alone
can declare war or determine the
causes or occasions for war, and that
it alone can authorize the use of the
armed forces, of the United States on
land or on the sea. But to make such
a declaration would certainly be a
work of supererogation.

'T am sorry to say reservations that
have come under my notice are almost
without exception, not Interpretations
of the articles to which it is proposed
to attach them but in effect virtual
nullifications of those articles.

"Any reservations which seeks to
deprive the league of nations of the
force of Article 10 cuts at the very
heart, and life of the covenant itself.
Any league of nations which does not
guarantee as a matter of incontest-
able right the " political independence
and integrity of tach of its members
might be hardly more than a futile
scrap of paper, as inefective in opera
tion as the agreement between Bel-
gium and Germany which the Germans
violated in 1914. Article 10 represents
the renunciation by Great Britain and
Japan which before the war had begun
to find so many interests in common
in the Pacific; by France; by Italy
by all the great fighting powers of th
world of the old pretensions of politi-
cal conquest and territorial aggran-
dizement. It is a new doctrine in tho
world's affairs and must be recognized
or there is no secure basis for the
peace which the world so longingly
desires and so desperately needs. If
Article 10 is not adopted and acted
upon, the governments which reject it
will, I think, be guilty of bad faith to
their people whom they Induced to
make the infinite sacrifices of the
war by the pledge that they would be
fighting to redeem the world from the

(Continued on Page Two.)

Savs Distinction Is Fine
"I hear of reservation ists and mild

reservationists," the letters added,
"but I can not . understand the dif-
ference between a nullifler and a mild
nullifier."

Discussing article 10, the president
wrote that there was "no escaping the
moral obligations expressed in posi
tive terms in this article," though there
cculd be no objection to explaining in
an interpretation the constitutional
methods by which such an obligation
would have to be fulfilled. "The very
heart" of the covenant, he reiterated
would be imperilled by weakening
article 10.

The letter, written in response to a
request that he confer with Senator
Simmons of North Carolina, in charge
for the democratic side of the senate
in current negotiations for a compro
mise follows:

The President's Letter
My Dear Senator Hitchcock:
I understand one or two of your

colleagues do me the honor of desiring
to know what my views are with ref-
erence to article 10 of the league of
nations and the effect upon the league
of the adoption of certain proposed
reservations to that article. I welcome
the opportunity to throw any light I
can upon a subject which has become
so singularly beclouded by misappre-
hensions and misinterpretations of
every" kind.

"There is no escaping the moral ob
ligations which .are expressed in posi-
tive terms in this article of the coven-
ant. We won a moral victory over
Germany far greater than the military
victory won on the field of battle, be
cause the opinion of the world swung
to our support and the support of the
nations associated with us in the
great struggle. It did so because of
our common profession and promise
that we meant to establish "an organi-
zation of peace which should make it
certain , that the combined power of
free nations would check every In-

vasion " of right and serve' to make
peace and justice the more secure by
affording a definite tribunal of opinion
to which all must submit and by whicheery adjustment that can not be
amicably agreed upon by the peoples
directly concerned shall be sanctioned."

Asserts Sacred Obligation
This promise and assurance were

written into the preliminaries of the
armistice and into the preliminaries of
the peace itself and constitute one of
the most sacred obligations ever as-
sumed by any nation or body of na-
tions. It is unthinkable that America
should set the example o fignoring
such a solemn moral engagement.

"I feel that I could not look the
soldiers of our gallant army in the.
face again if I did not do everything
in my power to remove every obstacle
in the way of the adoption of this par- -
ticular article of hte covenant because
we made these pledges to the mas well
as to the rest of the world and it was
to this cause they deemed themselves
devoted in a spirit of crusaders. I
should be forever unfaithful to them

Not Subject To

Income Tax Says

Supreme Court
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, March 8. Corpo
ration dividends distributed as stock
do not- - constitute "income" and are
not subject to federal income taxes
the supreme court decided today in a
five to four decision.

Provisions of the 1916 federal income
tax law, levying taxes on stock divi-
dends, were declared unconstitutional.
The decision also nullified similar pro-
visions of the present law and will in-
volve great loss in revenues to the
government and refunds of such taxes
already collected.

Large financial interest likewise
will be affected and numerous stock
dividends of generous proportions are
expected to be declared soon.

Two Dissenting Opinions Given
In the majority decision by Justice

Pitney, Chief Justice W hite and Just-
ices McKenna, Vandevanter and Mc-
Reynolds, concurred. Of the four dis-
senting members, Justice Holmes read
a brief opinion in which he was joined
by Justice Day and Justice Brandeis
delivered a lengthy opinion in which
Justice Clarke concurred.

In holding stock distributions are
not dividends on account of no sepa-
ration of corporate assets being in-

volved, Justice Pitney for the ma-
jority declared stock shares "are noth-
ing except paper certificates" in un-
distributed assets, are not realized
profits and, therefore, are not taxable.
The attempt of congress to tax stock
distributions, the majority decided to
be unconstitutional and not permitted
by the sixteenth, or income tax, con-
stitutional amendment. Stock divi-
dends, the majority held, may be taxed
only after stockholders realize on them
by sale, in which case the government
may levy income taxes on such profits.

All four dissenting justices contend-
ed congress had power to tax stock
dividends, holding such dividends are
"income" the same as if in cash. The
sixteeenth amendment, the "minority
declared, is broad enough to Justify
the tax.

Say Majority View Narrow
Justices Brandeis and Clarke char-

acterized the majority view as "narrow"
and "bizarre" and said it would per-
mit many corporations to escape tax-
ation on much of what "is actually
their income." Declaration of divi-
dends in cash or in some other medi-
um, the two justices added, "is wholly
a matter of financial management"
and therefore, "if a dividend paid in
securities represents a distribution of
profits congress may, of course, tax it
as income."

The other dissenting opinion ex-
pressed the belief that the word "in-
come" in the sixteenth amendment
should be read in a sense most obvious
to the common understanding at its
adoption. Most people, other than
lawyers, it 'was added, supposed when
they voted for it they put at rest the
question of direct taxes including
levies on stock dividends.

' Robs Congress of Power
" WASHINGTON, March 8. Repre-
sentative Hull, democrat, Tennessee,
author of the income tax law. declared
tonight today's decision of the su-
preme court "not only destroys the last
vestige of congressional power to tax
stock dividends." but also annuls the
present law for taxation of "personal
service corporations" those in which
Individual service is the chief factor.

"The effect." he said, "is that any
group of individuals may ffrm arti-
ficial entities and screen themselves
and avoid a large amount of their Just
and fair taxation."

o

GRAIN STOCKS ON
FARMS SHOW BUT
SLIGHT DECREASE

WASHINGTON, March . The
amount of grain on farms March 1,
was announced today ty the depart-
ment of agriculture as folows:

Corn, 1,092.094,000 bushels, or 37.4
per cent, of the 1919 crop, compared
wtth 855,269.000 bushels, or 34.2 per
cent, a year ago, and 1,253,390,000
bushels, or 46.9 per cent, two years ago.

Wheat, 165,539,000 bushels, or it.
per cent., compared with 123,703,000
bushels or 14 per cent, a year ago, and
107,745,000 bushels, or 16.9 per cenL
two years ago.

Oats, 422.815,000 bushels, or 33.9 per
cent., compared with 590,251,000 bush-
els, or per cent, a year ago, and
599,208,000, or 37.6 per cent, two

'years ago.
Barley, 33,101,000 bushels, or 22.9 per

cent., compared with 81,746,000 bush-
els, or 31.9 per cent, a year ago, and
44,419,000 bushels, or 21 per cent, two
yea rs ago.

ly unfair and the more blameworthy.
The Republican, however, feels that it
has been freed of an element whose
loyalty is not a thing to be depended
upon, '

Naturally, no cause was assigned to
the management of this paper by the
departing printers. One need offer no
reason when he applies for a traveling
card. The presumable reason was that
a request for an additional increase in
their pay over the increased wage
agreed upon in the contract, had been
refused, but from various sources it is
understood that the precipitating
cause was the attitude of this paper
toward the movement for the open
shop in the building trades.

Several' printers employed by the
Arizona Gazette yesterday failed to
present themselves, having also taken
out traveling cards, their action being
based on the same grounds.

, No further annoyance is apprehend-
ed but The Republican expects, 'with
the of the Typographical
union shortly to have a stronger and
better organization in the composing
room than it has had for many months.

It has uniformly found the Typo-
graphical union to be fair. Like all
organizations it has its unreasonable,
unfair and irresponsible members, .but
in the main Its contracts are observed
and it is always known where to be
found- -

BEFORE SENATE

Four More Reservations
Adopted Article X and
League Voting Power Yet
To Be Voted On Wil-
son's Letter Given Various
Interpretations

WASHINGTON, March 8. Limiting
debate by consent, the senate moved
swiftly today to reduce its fight over
the peace treaty to basic issues.

Four more republican reservations
were readopted, two without change,
while negotiations for a compromise
on article 10 were pressed toward t
conclusion, apparently unaffected by
the renewed declaration of President
Wilson against any material weaken
ing of the treaty's provisions.

Adopt 4 More Reservations
The president's letter, coming when

article 10 negotiations were declared
by one sponsor brought the two sides
very near together" was given differ

ing interpretations. I3ut democratic
senators for a compromise continued
their efforts, telling their colleagues
they felt free to act since the executive
did not say he would pocket the treaty
if it carried compromise reservations

In the senate today the last of the 14
republican reservations . except those
relating to article 10 and league vot-
ing power were swept out of the way
ana aeoate on tne voting power pro
vision begun. The four adopted relat
ed to armaments, the economic boycott,
alien property and the labor section,
the latter being brought to a roll call
without debate.
four adopted related to armaments, the
economic boycott, alien property and
the labor section, the latter being
brought to a roll call without debate.

hue the article 10 negotiations
reached a point, it was said, where ad
dition or omission of only a few words
stood in the way of an agreement.
leaders emphasized that the last pull
might prove the hardest and mini-
mized hope that a sufficient number
of senators to insure ratification would
be brought into accord. It also point
ed put that neither Senator Lodge nor
Senator Hitchcock, democratic leader,
had openly consented to negotiations
an dthat even if a agree-
ment were reached it might not com
mand a two-thir- ds vote.

Borah Says Defeat Assured.
Senator Hitchcock described Presi

dent Wilson's letter as "illuminating."
benator Lodge declined to discuss it.
and Sena.tor Borah, republican. Idaho,
leader of the irdiconcilables, said the
president had . helped insure - . the
treaty's defeat by throwing cold water
on compromise. -

Democratic senators were quick to
see, however, that the president did
not advise them to vote against ratifi
cation as he did laet November, nor
promise to "pigeon hole" the treaty if
it were ratified with more than interpretative reservations. In that respect
tney contrasted it with his November
letter, in which he suggested that thetreaty with republican reservations be
Toted down.

It also was pointed out by democrats
that -- Mr. W ilson did not center his ob
jection on any specific form of reser
vation and from this hope was revived
in some quarters that he would takeunder protest such a compromise asnow is under negotiation. i

o

Hope For Harmony
Among Ex-Servi- ce

Men on Relief Bill
WASHINGTON, March 8. How to

obtain new sources of revenue to pro-
vide relief for former service men was
discused by the house ways and
means committee, with representatives
of soldier organizations, but withoutcommon agreement as to the best mode
of procedure.

Many suggestions have been offeredm conection with the committee's con-
sideration of more than 60 bills. The
problem has been made more difficult.
members said, because of the conflict-
ing views of the various organizations.
There was the promise today that har-mony of action might develop.

Colonel Lester E. Jones, command-ing the District of Columbia depart-
ment, American Legion, announcedthat the legion's executive committeewould meet March 22, and expresed
belief it would work in close coopera-
tion with all service men toward ob-taining help from the government.

o

London Receives
German Diplomat

' ' I
' 'f

; t ' &
':Jr--- i v - '

Dr. Stahmer, former mayor of Ham-
burg, who resigned to become first
German ambassador to England since

WERE DEPORTED

Presence of Many Strange
Mexicans Who Boasted of
Outrages In Cananea Was
One of Contributing Fac
tors Says Sec. Wilson
Was Partial In Hearings

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
TUCSOX, Ariz., March 8. The fed

eral committee, headed by Secretary
at Labor ilson, refused to hear a
statement from an I. W. W. organizer
named Embree, who was tried and ac-
quitted in Tucson, Captain Harry
Wheeler, told the senate sub-committ- ee

investigating- Mexican matters
here this morning1.

Captain Wheeler said that Embree
was under arrest at the time and had
confessed that he was an organizer of
the I. W. W. and wished to jnake a
statement to the committee which was
then investigating the Bisbee deporta-
tions. Wheeler said that he was con-
fident that Embree would have told
ihe investigators all he khw. in fact
lhat he would have boasted of his part
And told them that the city was well
rganized. The commission refused to

hear Embree and returned to Wash-
ington and reported that little I. W.
W. organization was found to exist in
Ci.bee, according1 to the witness.

Wheeler also said that he had ar-
rested a prisoner charged with being
implicated with the I. W. W, and
turned him over to federal authorities
and that within three days the man
was again walking the streets.

Feared Mexican Uprising
Fear of an uprising among Mexi-

cans, under the so-call- ed plan of San
Diego, was among the factors that
caused Cantain Wheeler to determine
upon the deportation of agitators from
Bisbee, he said. He said further that
he had been informed that there were
many former Villista soldiers among
the strikers at Bisbee and he had
heard reports that Villa had caused
to be cashed large supplies of arms in
the mountains near the' American
border. He was satisfied, he said, that
there were 1,000 rifles, mostly Mausers,
in one of the caches.

Most of the Mexican workers in Bis-
bee at the time, he said, were strang-
ers, and they were arrogant ajid boast-
ful. He said he had heard one of them
say to an American miner:

"We ran you out of Cananea and
we will run you out of Bisbee."

Agitators, he said, had gone among
the Mexicans and told them It would
be to the interest of Mexico and Mex-
icans f6r Germany to win the war, and
he believed, he said, it was the purpose
of the strike at . Bisbee to tie up the
copper industry and hamper the
United States war efforts.

In reply to a question. Captain
Wheeler said be helieved Mexicans
seriously considered the plan of San
Diego to be a practical scheme.

iJCEslisniE
TO CAST BALLOT 1

FAVOR DTSUFFRAGE

Chairman Hays of G. O. P.
Committee Aranges Air-
plane and Special Train to
Carry Senator on Final
Lap

CHARLESTON, W. Va., March 8.
Suffrage forces in the West Virginia
legislature, determined to hold that
oodv in session until "Senator J.

en route from California, can
irrive to vote on the suffrage amend-
ment, were successful today in de-
feating- efforts of anti-suffra- ge lead-r- s

to adjourn sine die.
Several attempts were made by

legislators to bring about final ad-

journment, but each time fortune fa-

vored the suffragists.
Prosuffrage senators, to secure an

agreement for adjournment until to-
morrow, agreed to permit the senate
referendum bill to be placed on the
calendar tomorrow.

PLAN AIRPLANE RIDE
CHICAGO, March 8. An airplane

flight from Chicago to Cincinnati to-

morrow was arranged today tor State
Senator J. A. Bloch of West Virginia
bv republican party managers in a
race on which may, depend ratifica-
tion of the federal woman suffrage
amendment by West Virginia.

The state senate is deadlocked on
ratification. Senator Bloch, who has
been in California, is known to be for
ratification. If the senator reacnes
Charleston by Wednesday, suffrage
leaders believe West Virginia Will
ratify the amendment.

Senator Bloch is due here tomor-
row on his way to Charleston. It
was found that the senator must be
in Cincinnati by 7 p. m. tomorrow to
catch a train that would take him to
Charleston in time to vote. Only a
special or an airplane would mean
the connection.

Will H. Hays, republican national
chairman, made arrangements for
both agencies. There will be an air-
plane waiting for Senator Bloch
when he arrives, and if he refuses to
go by ailrplane he will be taken to
Cincinnati by special train.

Strike Conditions
Slightly Improved

MADRID, March 7. Latest dis-
patches from Portugal indicate that
he railroad strike movement is sub-

siding but that the postal and tele-
graph employes decline to resume
work because their demands have not
een met. Electricians and metal

workers have joined the strike In sup-
port of the government employes,
musing much unemployment in other
trades.

Further difficulties have arisen
over the cabinet situation. Alvarez
Castro is endeavoring to get a combi-

nation of ministers together to take
the place of the ministry formed Sat-
urday by Antonio Silva, which has re-

signed.
An occasional violent incident is re-

ported from the provincial centers,
but generally the situation is quieL

REPUBLICANS TD

SELECT OFFICERS

AT MEET MAY 10
fRepublican A. P. Le&sed Wire

CHICAGO, March 8. Officers of the
republican national convention, includ-
ing the temporary chairman, who will
sound the keynote of the 1920 cam
paign, will be selected at a meeting of
the convention committee here May 10.

A. T. Hert of Kentucky, chairman of
the committee, so announced tonight
at a meeting at which committee plans
were laid, the seating arrangement ap-
proved and apportionment of seats and
convention attaches settled. -

The Chicago Colesium will be re-
modeled to seat 13,187 delegates and
spectators, approximately 1,100 more
than at the convention four years ago.

After providing for the 984 delegates,
the. alternates and convention attaches,
the remainder of the seats will be
divided among state committees ac-
cording to representation on the floor.
Under the same' plan, appointment of
2,500 sergeant-at-ann- s, 400 doorkeep-
ers, 200 ushers, 100 physicians and
other attaches will be divided.

The meeting was preceded by the
monthly session of the national com
mittee. Chairman Will H. Hays re-- 1
iterated his declaration, made public
Sunday that the committee "should
elect the candidate, not select him."

More than a half hundred party
leaders held informal conferences to
discuss the campaign and possible
platform planks. The liquor question,
and the possibility that one or both
might take a stand for some modifi-
cation of the dry law was the most
absorbing topic.

The league of nations was a dead
issue, so far as on plat-
form drafting went, leaders declared,
because of the position of the senate
on. the morning of June 8, when the
convention opens, would determine theparty's position.

The committee of representative
men and women appointed to considei
and suggest platform planks was stillat work and would report to the con-
vention committee on resolutions.Chairman Hays announced.

SAYSlDViETflUSSIA

EDS ROLLING STOCK

TO USE EXPORTS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MOSCOW, March 5. M. Krassin,

who, as head of the bolshevik, depart-
ments of trade and commerce andtransportation, will be a member of
the commission to visit Kngland to
discuss reopening of trade with soviet
Russia through societies,
declared today that the burning ques-
tion in Russia was solution of thetransportation problem.

"We need Immediate help of western
Europe by the delivery of locomotives,
repair material, equipment and repair
shops," he said. "Russia is prepared
to pay for good locomotives, machin-
ery and repair material.

"Statistics as to exports are not
available but there are large quanti-
ties of hemp, flax, wool, wheat, butter
and eggs, 'besides other commodities.
Thes harvests of 1915 and 1916 are in
part untouched. Clothes, shoes, med-
icines and manufactured articles are
needed. The basis of payment for such
articles must be worked out pending
economic rehabilitation of Russia.

"We have no illusions on the pres-
ent state of our credit. We will make
few promises, but are prepared . to
keep .11 obligations we contract.

"The great potential strength of
Russian industry lies in the fact that
it belongs to the working men."

.
' o

CLARKE'NAMED I. C. C. CHAIRMAN
WASHINGTON, March 3. Edgar E.

Clarke was elected chairman of the in-
terstate commerce commission today
after Commissioners Woolley and
Eastman, had declined the place be-

cause of opposition they had expressed
to the railroad law. Both advocated
a continuance or government control.
and they felt that the commission
should be headed by a man in sym
pathy with the provisions of the new
legislation. "

o
GOVERNOR'S MOTHER ILL

PRESCOTT. Ariz., March 8. Upon
his arrival here this morrring, return-
ing from the Lyman dam project in
Apache county, Governor Campbell
was Informed his mother was quite ill
and decided to remain throughout the
day and night. This evening the gov-
ernor addressed a Boy Scouts camp--
fire at the Pioneer 0ome.

NEBRASKA JOINS "DRYS" v

LINCOLN, Neb., March 8. State's
Attorney General Clarence A. Davis
announced late today he had wired
Charles Evans Hughes of New York
he would Join him in a brief opposing
an attack on the federal prohibition
amendment.

. o
REDS QUIT OFFENSIVE

HELSINGFORS. March 8. (Havas)
Bolshevikl forces have stopped their

advance on the Karelia front,, on con- -
dition Finland opens peace negotia
tions.

CALL TO MASS MEET NG

All citizens of Phoenix who are interested in industrial freedom in the
building trades, in other words, an open shop in the building trades of
this city, are invited by the Citizens' Industrial committee to attend a
mass meeting at 7:30 o'ciock tonight at the High School au ditorium.

This question vitally concerns every citizen of Phoenix. A perma-
nent organization of these citizens will be formed at the mass meeting
tonight; an organization based on friendliness and justice to union labor,
opposed only to the closed shop in the building trades, and not in any
sense an organization whose purpose is the fighting of trades --unionism.

The High School auditorium seats 1,400 persons. There will be room
for you if you are interested in the movement, already so heartily en-

dorsed by other fair-mind- ed men and women of the community, who have
pledged themselves to uphold the principle of the open shop in the build-
ing trades.

The prosperity of Phoenix, your prosperity, hangs in the balance as
long as the issue remains unsettled.

The meeting commences at 7:30 o'clock.

A Small Group of Printers
Are Technically Traveling HE MANUFACTURER of pure food products

does not object to Pure Food Laws.T
The "responsible Banker does not object to Govern-

ment inspection.

The honest promoter of industry does not object to
Blue Sky legislation.

The reputable publisher does not object to the veri-
fication of his circulation statement by the Audit
Bureau of Circulations. .

The scrupulous business man never objects to
tigation. He welcomes it. It protects him against
unfair competition. He is willing to pay his
share of the cost.

The-Arizo- na Republican is a member of the Audit
Bureau of Circulations and contributes to its cost
of maintenance. It is the greatest protection that
an honest publisher can have.

,

The A. B. C. report on the circulation of the Arizona
Republican will be sent to advertisers on request.

On account of the general disturbed
industrial conditions in the city there
was yesterday an exaggerated rumor
of a serious situation in the office of
The Repub'ican. But though it arose
on Saturday evening it was not of suf-
ficient moment to cause apprehension
on the part of the management of this
paper. .

The facts are that eleven men em-
ployed in the composing room of The
Republican went out, or rather, "quit."
It was not a strike or a "walkout"
within the usual meaning of that word.
A group of men qijit and took out their
traveling cards. In effect, though,
their action was in violation of the
contract which they were working, the
contract having been negotiated prior
to October 1 of last year.

What they have done is In no sense
a reflection upon the predominant and
dependable element of the Tprographi-ca- l

Union, for enough of the members
of the union remained loyal to not only
The Republican but to their contract,
to enable this paper to make its ap-
pearance in such a form that probably
no reader was given a hint that any-
thing out Of the ordinary had oc-

curred.
The manner and the time chosen by

this particular grcrp for quitting,
without notice and just before the be-

ginning of the heaviest shift of the
week, rendered their action exceeding


